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UK Broker Upgrades / Downgrades 
 

Code Company Broker Recomm. From Recomm. To Price From Price To 

Upgrades             

IMI IMI Plc 
Jefferies 
International Hold Buy   

Downgrades      

LMI Lonmin Plc Liberum Capital  Sell 75 40 

SDR Schroders Plc Berenberg Buy Hold   

Initiate/Neutral/Unchanged     

EIG EI Group Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 165 165 
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Key UK Corporate Snapshots Today 
 
AIM 
Amryt Pharma Plc (AMYT.L) Announced that it has signed an agreement with Aegerion Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (Aegerion), a subsidiary of Novelion 

Therapeutics Inc., to significantly expand its exclusive licence agreement for Lojuxta (lomitapide) into Russia and the 
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS), as well as the non-EU Balkan states. The company estimates there may be 
up to 450 additional patients who could benefit from treatment with Lojuxta across the countries covered by the extended 
agreement. This licence expansion extends the original agreement, secured in December 2016, which covers the 
European Economic Area, Middle East and North Africa, Switzerland, Turkey and Israel. 

Avesoro Resources Inc (ASO.L) Announced, in its final results for the fourth quarter to March 31, 2018, that its revenue increased to $91.4 million, 
compared to £33.3 million in the prior quarter. Operating cash cost increased by 19.0 to $624 per ounce sold. Operating 
cash flow increased significantly to $39.4 million with available cash on hand at the end of the Quarter of $23.0 million. 
Further, Net debt decreased by $17.5 million to $106.6 million. 

Bezant Resources Plc (BZT.L) Announced that its Mankayan copper-gold project in the Philippines is believed to be a world class asset and relatively 
unknown to the trade and wider market in terms of its scale and potential. Moreover, major potential will generate further 
value from the existing data set held on Mankayan, while Eureka project in Argentina has little existing 3D definition and 
represents a significant copper-gold target - sizeable potential and hosted gold content not yet fully understood. Also, 
recent disposal of Choco alluvial gold-platinum project in Colombia, as by comparison deemed to have less potential to 
contribute positively to the group's performance. Disposal has removed exposure to all costs and liabilities associated 
with the project. Furthermore, the company concluded that Mankayan project's economics are good with significant 
scope to increase with further work and represents one of the most advanced copper-gold projects not currently being 
developed. Meanwhile, for Eureka Project, further exploration work will be required to determine the potential for a 
significant copper-gold ore resource. 

Byotrol Plc (BYOT.L) Announced that it has completed the product registration process in the US for its 24-hour germ-kill surface sanitizer. All 
50 US states have now formally approved the product for sale, following receipt of approval from the US Environmental 
Protection Agency in June 2017. Further, the company announced that it has already secured its first order for its product 
Byotrol24, for sale via a professional re-seller on Amazon.com. 

CareTech Holdings Plc (CTH.L) Announced, in its pre-close trading update ahead of its results for the half year ended 31 March 2018, that trading for the 
half year is in line with market expectations. The net capacity at the half year was 2,572 places compared to 2,534 places in 
September 2017, a net increase of 38 residential and supported living places. 

Eagle Eye Solutions Group Plc (EYE.L) Announced that it has signed a new contract with Sainsbury's Supermarkets Ltd until August 2021, for the deployment of 
its digital wallet functionality, enabling personalised rewards for the new Nectar trial. 

Eurasia Mining Plc (EUA.L) Announced, in an update from its West Kytlim Mine, that West Kytlim Mine is approaching capacity of circa 2,000 cubic 
metre per day and water is now free flowing and all equipment are functioning according to specification. Further, the 
company reported no unauthorised or unplanned stoppages since an initial trial of the equipment on 3rd May 2018, while 
initial trial reports grades approaching 1g/m3. Moreover, the company stated that mining, washing of platinum bearing 
gravels and upgrade of concentrate has been continuous every day from 3rd May to date. 

Fox Marble Holdings Plc (FOX.L) Announced, in its preliminary results for the year ended 31 December 2017, that its reported revenue stood at €1.2 million, 
compared to €0.8 million in the preceding year. Loss after tax was €3.4 million compared to loss after tax of €2.8 million. 
The company's diluted loss per share was €0.02, compared to loss per share of €0.02. 

Global Invacom Group Limited 
(GINV.L) 

Announced, in its quarterly results for three months ended 31 March 2018, that revenues rose to $28.9 million from $27.5 
million recorded in the same period a year ago. Profit after tax narrowed to $0.3 million from $0.6 million. No dividend has 
been declared or recommended for the three months ended 31 March 2018. 

IXICO Plc (IXI.L) Announced that it has signed amendments to current contracts which expand the clinical trial services provided to two 
biopharmaceutical companies. The change orders have increased the combined contracts value by £0.5 million or 24.0% 
to £2.35 million. 

Nostra Terra Oil & Gas Company Plc 
(NTOG.L) 

Announced that its G6 well located in Mitchell County, Texas in the Permian Basin, has been successfully drilled and 
logged with oil shows in all of the target formations. 

PME African Infrastructure Opps Plc 
(PMEA.L) 

Announced, in its results for the year ended 31 December 2017, that the operating and administration expenses stood at 
$0.898 million from $0.802 million posted in the same period preceding year. The company's loss before tax stood at 
$0.875 million, compared to a profit of $0.411 million reported in the previous year. The basic and diluted loss per share 
stood at 2.41c compared to earnings per share of 1.00c reported in the previous year. The company's cash and equivalents 
stood at $0.554 million. 

Providence Resources Plc (PVR.L) Announced, in its annual results for the year ended December 31, 2017, that revenues fell to €21.4 million from €18.8 
million reported in the same period last year. The company's loss before tax stood at €20.4 million compared to a loss of 
€ 20.5 million reported in the previous year. The basic deductions per share stood at 3.42c compared to deductions of 
5.80c in the previous year. The company's cash and cash equivalents stood at €19.6 million (Interim date 31 December 
2016: €31.4 million). 
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Trinity Exploration & Production 
(TRIN.L) 

Announced, in its preliminary results for the 12 months ended 31 December 2017, that its operating revenue stood at $45.2 
million, compared to $35.3 million in the preceding year. Profit after tax was $25.3 million, compared to loss after tax of 
$7.4 million. The company's diluted earnings per share was $0.06, compared to loss per share of $0.08.  

Tyman Plc (TYMN.L) Announced, in its AGM trading update, that the group has started 2018 in line with expectations for the year as a whole, 
noting that the first four months of the year typically sees lower absolute levels of activity in Tyman's key Northern 
Hemisphere end-markets. On a constant currency, like for like basis, revenue for the four months ended 30 April 2018 was 
3.7% ahead of 2017. On a reported basis, revenue increased by approximately 1.0% compared with the corresponding 
period in 2017. Input costs, particularly for metals, remain volatile and each Division continues to monitor input pricing 
closely. The Group's financial position at the end of April was unchanged from the year end. Tyman will issue its half year 
results for the six months ending 30 June 2018 on Wednesday 25 July 2018. Separately, the company announced the 
acquisition of Zoo Hardware by its UK Division, ERA, which represents a further milestone in the development of the 
Group's UK business. The Acquisition is expected to be immediately accretive to the Group's Underlying EPS, and ROAI 
for the Acquisition is expected to exceed the Group's minimum run rate return threshold of 15.0%. within two years of 
ownership. The Acquisition is principally being funded through Tyman's existing debt facilities. The Group's pro forma 
Leverage at 31 December 2017, assuming that completion of the Acquisition and the Ashland acquisition had both 
occurred on 1 January 2017, would have been approximately 2.10x. 

Vipera Plc (VIP.L) Announced the launch of its Host Card Emulation (HCE) mobile wallet solution in Slovenia with Bankart d.o.o., a leading 
payment processor to 26 banks and other financial institutions across South-Eastern Europe. The mobile wallet is initially 
being deployed by NLB, the largest bank in Slovenia, allowing their customers to make contactless payments using their 
Android smartphones. Further phases of the roll-out will see Bankart making the solution available to its client banks in 
five additional countries across Eastern Europe. The company's proprietary mobile banking and payment platform, Motif, 
enables financial services and retail customers to effectively manage their digital channels and provide a range of 
services in a single user experience. 

  

FTSE 100 
BAE SYSTEMS Plc (BA..L) Announced, in its Annual General Meeting, that the company has a large order backlog and strong franchises with good 

prospects to further these positions in the coming months, while the new organisation structure is now established to 
drive its strategic priorities to deliver both in year targets and to provide a solid foundation for medium term growth. 
Moreover, the Group's outlook remains unchanged with 2018 underlying earnings per share expected to be in line with 
2017. 

Barratt Developments Plc (BDEV.L) Announced, in its trading update in respect of the period from 1 January to 6 May 2018, that the company’s trading is 
strong and the outlook for the full year remains in line with the Board's expectations. Further, the company stated that 
sales rate in line with the prior year at 0.80 net private reservations per active outlet per average week, while total forward 
sales at record levels, up 2.5% as at 6 May 2018, to £3,286.7 million (7 May 2017: £3,205.7 million). Additionally, the company 
expects to approve the purchase of more than 20,000 (FY17: 18,497) plots for the full year to help support future volume 
growth and added that net cash position at 30 June 2018 is expected to be better than previous guidance at around £550 
million (30 June 2017: £723.7 million). 

BT Group Plc (BT.A.L) Announced, in its final results for the fourth quarter to March 31, 2018, that its adjusted revenue stood at £5.97 million, 
compared to £6.13 million in the preceding year. Operating profit stood at £1.19 million, compared to £1.18 million. Profit 
before tax was £1.04 million compared to £1.03 million. The company’s basic earnings per share was 8.8p, compared to 
8.4p. Separately, the company announced that the company and the Trustee of the BT Pension Scheme have reached 
agreement on the 2017 triennial funding valuation and recovery plan. The funding deficit at June 30, 2017 is £11.3 billion, 
with the increase from the 2014 valuation mostly due to a fall in long-term real interest rates. Furthermore, the company 
announced that its strategy will deliver sustainable growth in value by focusing on delivering differentiated customer 
experiences, investing in integrated network leadership, and transforming the company’s operating model. 

Coca-Cola HBC AG (CCH.L) Announced, in its Q1 trading update, that the company's trading performance was in line with its expectations, despite a 
mixed trading environment. Group volume increased by 2.3%, helped by the shift in the timing of Catholic Easter to the first 
quarter. This shift is estimated to account for 70 basis points of the overall volume growth. Excluding the Easter effect, 
volumes grew in most of established markets, and were strong across developing markets and the medium-sized 
emerging markets, while volumes were weak in Nigeria and to a lesser extent, Russia. Net sales revenue declined by 1.7%, 
after a 6.2% adverse currency impact, mainly from the depreciation of the Nigerian Naira and the Russian Rouble. Volume 
in the Developing markets grew by 11.8%, compared to a 3.6% decline in the prior-year period, in part due to the shift in the 
timing of Easter. Emerging markets volume was 0.1% lower compared to the prior-year quarter, as growth in the medium-
sized countries, predominantly Romania, Serbia and Ukraine, largely offset volume declines in Nigeria and Russia. 
Sparkling and Energy drinks volumes grew, while Water, Juice and RTD Tea declined. 

ITV Plc (ITV.L) Announced, in its trading update for the 3 months to 31 March 2018, that it has started the year well both on and off 
screen. Further, total external revenue increased 5% to £772 million, driven by 11% growth in ITV Studios revenue and 41% 
growth in online revenue. Also, the company’s total advertising which includes NAR, online and sponsorship was up 3%. 
Moreover, the company noted that while the economic environment remains uncertain online advertising continues to 
grow strongly and the company expects ITV total advertising to be up 2% over the first half, but profits will reflect the 
timing of the Football World Cup. Also, over the full year, the company remains on track to deliver double digit growth in 
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online revenue and good organic revenue growth in ITV Studios. 

Melrose Industries Plc (MRO.L) Announced, in its trading update for the four months from 1 January 2018 to 29 April 2018, that in Nortek, Air Management 
has continued to invest in significant new product development programmes. Further, GKN Plc has increased its 
ownership to 94% by the close of business on 9 May 2018 and is expected to reach 100% in June 2018. Additionally, the 
company announced that the Annual General Meeting will be held on 10 May 2018. 

Next Plc (NXT.L) Announced, in its Q1 trading update, that sales in the first quarter was better than its expectations and around £40 million 
ahead of its internal forecast, boosted in recent weeks by unusually warm weather. This sales over-performance adds 
around £12 million to the full year profit and therefore increases the company’s central guidance for Group profit 
accordingly. Full price sales for the fourteen weeks to 7 May were up 6.0% on last year. Sales in Online business were 
particularly strong and up by 18.1%, driven by the growth of NEXT branded stock and third-party brands on UK platform 
along with continued growth from the overseas business. The company has revised upwards its full year Group profit 
before tax to £717 million from £705 million. 

Old Mutual Plc (OML.L) Announced, in its update on the majority-owned South African banking subsidiary of Old Mutual, Nedbank Group's 
performance for the three months to March 31, 2018, that its net interest income grew at low-to-mid-single-digit levels. 
Further, the net interest margin (NIM) for the period widened ahead of the full-year 2017 level of 3.62% led by advances 
and funding mix benefits, as well as improved asset pricing. Moreover, the group's credit loss ratio (CLR) now reported 
under IFRS 9, increased in line with expectations and was slightly below the lower end of our 60 to 100 bps through-the-
cycle target range. Additionally, the company announced its pillar 3 Basel III capital adequacy, leverage and liquidity ratios 
at March 31, 2018. The common-equity tier 1 ratios of 12.5% and 12.3%, respectively are reflective of organic capital 
generation and growth in risk weighted assets during the period and include the full impact of the implementation of IFRS 
9 on January 1, 2018. The group CET 1 capital ratio also marginally fell following the strengthening of the ZAR against the 
USD during the period. 

Randgold Resources Limited (RRS.L) Announced, in its 1st quarter results, that revenues rose to $273.3 million from $316.7 million reported in the same period 
last year. The company's profit before tax stood at $87.3 million compared to a profit of $119.6 million reported in the 
previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at $0.61 compared to earnings of $0.74 in the previous year. The 
company's board declared a final dividend of $2.00 per share, payable on 18 May 2018 to shareholders who were on the 
register as at 23 March 2017. 

Royal Bank of Scotland Group Plc 
(RBS.L) 

Announced that it has reached a civil settlement in principle with the US Department of Justice to resolve its investigation 
into company's issuance and underwriting of US residential mortgage-backed securities between 2005 and 2007. Further, 
under the terms of the proposed settlement, the company has, in principle, agreed to pay a civil monetary cash penalty of 
$4.9 billion. 

RSA Insurance Group Plc (RSA.L) Announced, in its Q1 trading update, that the Group gross written premiums were up 1% to £2,099 million at constant FX 
rates and in line with Q1 2017 at reported rates, while net written premiums rose 2% to £1,517 million on an underlying basis. 
At a headline level, reinsurance costs for the triennial GVC renewal, a reduction in retention levels for certain programmes 
and rate inflation in reinsurance areas such as UK Motor dampened net written premiums by £197 million. Q1  saw progress 
continue with customers, bounded by a disciplined remediation approach where profitability is threatened. In Scandinavia, 
Q1  saw 6% underlying premium growth in Swedish Personal Lines business, while volume and rate both contributed. In 
Canada, the company closed the acquisition of Deeks, a Personal Lines brokerage (specialising in Affinity business) with 
annual net written premiums of nearly $48 million. 

Tesco Plc (TSCO.L) Announced that it has released its annual report and financial statements 2018 and has forwarded its Notice of Annual 
General Meeting 2018 to the shareholders. The 2018 Annual General Meeting will be held at ExCeL London, One Western 
Gateway, Royal Victoria Dock, London E16 1XL on 15 June 2018.Additionally, the company announced its annual  report 
and financial statements 2018, strategic report 2018 and Notice of Annual General Meeting 2018 can be viewed on the 
Company's website. 

Wm Morrison Supermarkets Plc 
(MRW.L) 

Announced, in its Q1 trading update, that Group like-for-like (LFL) sales for the 13 weeks to 6 May were up 3.6%, 
comprising contributions from retail of 1.8% and wholesale of 1.8%. Group LFL including fuel was up 1.9%, while total sales 
were up 3.8% excluding fuel (2.1% including fuel). The company expects net debt to continue t o fall during 2018/19, 
although first half phasing will be impacted by the timing of payroll payments due to last year's 53rd week. 

 
FTSE 250 
Beazley Plc (BEZ.L) Announced, in its trading statement for the three months ended 31 March 2018, that gross premiums written for the three 

months ended 31 March 2018 increased by 10% year on year to $631 million. Further, there have been no major 
catastrophe events in 2018 and the company's previous guidance remains unchanged. 

Derwent London Plc (DLN.L) Announced, in its business update for the first quarter, that occupier interest remained satisfactory with 164,500 sq ft of 
lettings signed or under offer. Further, two developments under construction totalling 623,000 sq ft, of which 45% was 
pre-let. 

Great Portland Estates Plc (GPOR.L) Announced the launch of its new community strategy, " Creating sustainable relationships" . This strategy recognises the 
importance of its social impact and the relationships that they need to build to ensure the long-term success of their 
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business. Moreover, the company has a long tradition of supporting local causes and donating to charitable organisations, 
and " Creating sustainable relationships"  helps put their ambition in practice on issues that directly impact London through 
specific initiatives. The company is expanding educational opportunities and apprenticeships across its portfolio, 
increasing urban greening at its properties, and also measuring the social impact of their developments. 

Marshalls Plc (MSLH.L) Announced that it has appointing Vanda Murray OBE to the Board as Non-Executive Director and Chair of the Board and 
Andrew Allner has retired as Chairman and Non-Executive Director, with effect from 9 May 2018. 

On the Beach Group Plc (OTB.L) Announced, in its interim results for six months ended 31 March 2018, that revenues rose to £45.3 million from £38.1 million 
reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £10.8 million compared to a profit of £9.9 
million reported in the previous year. The basic and diluted earnings per share stood at 6.5p compared to earnings of 6.1p 
in the previous year. The company’s board declared an interim dividend of 1.1p per share, payable on 29 June 2018 to 
shareholders on the register as at 01 June 2018. Separately, the company announced that Richard Segal has informed the 
Board of his intention to step down as Non-Executive Chairman. After a period of transition, Richard will be succeeded by 
Lee Ginsberg, currently Senior Independent Non-Executive Director, at a date yet to be confirmed. At that time, David 
Kelly will become Senior Independent Director. Lee and David have both been on the Board of the company throughout 
its life as a listed entity. The Nomination Committee has commenced the process for recruiting a new Non-Executive 
Director. 

Rathbone Brothers Plc (RAT.L) Announced, in its trading update for the period from 1 January 2018 to 31 March 2018, that although the investment 
markets fell back a little in the first quarter of 2018, trading was solid with net operating income up 6.8% from the same 
period last year. The total funds under management were £37.8 billion at the end of the first quarter, down 3.3% from £39.1 
billion at 31 December 2017. Underlying net operating income was £75.4 million during the quarter, up 6.8% from £70.6 
million from the same period last year. Total net organic and acquired growth in Investment Management was £199 million 
during the quarter, representing a total net annualised growth rate of 2.4% (2017: 4.2%) and reflecting some marginally 
higher outflows. 

Shaftesbury Plc (SHB.L) Announced that it has exchanged contracts to acquire the freehold of 35 and 36 Great Marlborough Street, Carnaby for 
£22.7 million, inclusive of acquisition costs. This brings the company’s gross expenditure on acquisitions since 01 October 
2017 to £140.1 million. 

SIG Plc (SHI.L) Announced, in its AGM trading update, that group revenues from continuing operations over the period increased by 2.2%, 
with currency contributing 2.0% to growth and working days 0.5%.LFL revenues were down by 4.4% in the UK & Ireland. 
Trading conditions remain mixed across the group's markets, with continued confidence across Mainland Europe and 
Ireland but ongoing challenges in parts of the UK construction sector. Providing there is no further deterioration in UK 
market conditions, the board's expectations for underlying profitability for the full year remain unchanged. 

Stobart Group Limited (STOB.L) Announced, in its results for the year ended 28 February 2018, that the revenues advanced to £242.00 million from £129.40 
million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £100.62 million, compared to a 
loss of £8.03 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 28.66p compared to loss per 
share of 2.67p reported in the previous year. The company’s cash and equivalents stood at £43.12 million. 

Superdry Plc (SDRY.L) Announced, in its trading update, for the 52 weeks ended 28 April 2018, that global brand revenue increased by 22.1% to 
£1.6 billion in FY18, driven by continued strong statutory revenue growth in key strategic channels of wholesale and 
ecommerce. Further, the company forecasts that underlying full year profit before taxation will be in the range of £96.5 
million to £97.5 million. 

TP ICAP Plc (TCAP.L) Announced, in its AGM statement and trading update, that revenue in the four months of £601 million was 3% higher than 
the prior period, consistent with its full year guidance in March. Global Broking delivered an increase in revenues of 5% to 
£442 million. The Energy & Commodities division saw a 4% decline in revenues to £111 million. Institutional Services 
revenue is down 7% to £10 million, and Data & Analytics revenue is up 4% to £36 million. 

Vesuvius Plc (VSVS.L) Announced, in its AGM trading update, that current market conditions remain positive and the group has made good 
progress in addressing the temporary headwinds faced in 2017. This performance underpins the Board's confidence in 
revising its expectations for trading performance for the full year to be marginally above previous guidance, despite a 
foreign exchange headwind. Vesuvius' sales volume growth has continued to outperform underlying market growth. 
Working capital management continues to show incremental improvement and cashflow remains strong, which has 
further reduced its net debt position at the end of Q1 2018. 
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Disclaimer  

The information above is published solely for information purposes and is not to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities, 

or related financial instruments. It does not constitute a personal recommendation as defined by the Financial Conduct Authority or take into account 

the particular investment objectives, financial situations or needs of individual investors.  

The information above is obtained from public information and sources considered reliable. However, the accuracy thereof cannot be guaranteed by 

us. This is a marketing communication document and has not been prepared in accordance with legal requirements designed to promote 

independence of investment research and is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research.  

The information contained in this document is solely for use of those persons to whom it is addressed and may not be reproduced, further distributed 

to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose, at any time. Shard Capital Partners or its employees may have a position in the 

securities and derivatives of the companies researched and this may impair the objectivity of this report. Shard Capital Partners may act as principal in 

transactions in any relevant securities, or provide advisory or other service to any issuer of relevant securities or any company connected therewith.  

None of Shard Capital Partners, or any of its or their officers, employees or agents accept any responsibility or liability whatsoever for any loss 

however arising from any use of this document or its contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith. The value of the securities and the income 

from them may fluctuate. It should be remembered that past performance is not a guarantee of future performance. Investments may go down in 

value as well as up and you may not get back the full amount invested. The listing requirements for securities listed on AIM or ISDX are less 

demanding and trading in them may be less liquid than main markets. If you are unsure of the suitability of share dealing specifically for you then you 

should contact an Independent Financial Adviser, authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority. By accepting this document, you agree to be bound 

by the disclaimer stated above. Further information on Shard Capital Partner’s policy regarding potential conflicts of interest in the context of 

investment research and Shard Capital Partner’s policy on disclosure and conflicts in general are available on request.  

 
 
 
 
 
  


